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Media Alert               
 

Unisys Proudly Sponsors ENIAC 75th Anniversary on February 15 

 

Zoom webcast highlights industry-wide celebration of milestone in computing 

history 

 

BLUE BELL, Pa., February 10, 2021 – Each year on February 15, the world celebrates 

ENIAC Day, marking the 1946 deployment at the University of Pennsylvania of the first all-

electronic, programmable computer. This year’s commemoration is special, marking the 75th 

anniversary of the ENIAC launch. 

 

Unisys Corporation (NYSE: UIS) is a primary sponsor of ENIAC Day 2021. Unisys is the 

successor to Sperry UNIVAC, the company that traced its origins back to ENIAC inventors J. 

Presper Eckert and John Mauchly. After ENIAC, those two computing pioneers invented 

UNIVAC, the first commercial computer. Sperry Corporation and Burroughs Corporation 

merged to form Unisys in 1986. 

 

In conjunction with other celebratory events hosted by co-sponsors such as the University of 

Pennsylvania and Compuseum, Unisys is hosting a pre-recorded Zoom webcast on February 

15, beginning at 3:30 p.m. U.S. Eastern Time. The event will feature a contemporary look at 

the inception design, operation, and impact of ENIAC. It includes comments from 

distinguished panellists in a range of disciplines: science, history, STEM, women in 

computing, industry, academia and media. 

 

“ENIAC exemplifies the innovation that has been a hallmark of Unisys technology from the 

beginning,” said Jim Thompson, ClearPath Forward® Chief Technology Officer and Chief 

Engineer, Unisys. “We continue to build on that legacy by integrating a new generation of 

innovations such as cloud, 5G, machine learning and security into our solutions, empowering 

clients to face new and even unforeseen challenges and gain the competitive edge they have 

come to expect from Unisys.” 

 

https://eniacday.org/
http://www.unisys.com/
https://unisys.zoom.us/j/95905368428?pwd=TktzR3lJb1dITnNMSE4wV1QyeGp3dz09
https://www.unisys.com/offerings/clearpath-forward/thought%20leader/jim-thompson-id-647
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Thompson oversees the evolution of ClearPath Forward®, Unisys’ flagship enterprise 

computing technology – a lineal successor to Eckert and Mauchly’s early inventions. 

 

Click here for an overview of other ENIAC Day events and here for a timeline showing 

Unisys’ history of innovation. 

 

About Unisys 

Unisys is a global IT services company that delivers successful outcomes for the most 

demanding businesses and governments. Unisys offerings include digital workplace 

services, cloud and infrastructure services and software operating environments for high-

intensity enterprise computing. Unisys integrates security into all of its solutions. For more 

information on how Unisys delivers for its clients across the government, financial services 

and commercial markets, visit www.unisys.com. 

 

Follow Unisys on Twitter and LinkedIn.  

 
Contacts:  

  

 Brian Daly, Unisys 
brian.daly@unisys.com  +1 (215) 274-1376 
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